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Jimmg Buffett's Margaritaville has

with the Jarnaica based Margueritaville

propor stafe of rnind to four rnoro Ca

to tha nagofiations, and laek fho legsl enl

howovor, it looks like whet eould eornrnonlg be ealled a win-win situtetion.

We spenf a long woeksnd in Montego Bag earlior this goar and woro given

an "E-Tieket" tour bg 0ur now partners in erime lgn Doarand Briqn Jardim.

Marguerifaville ' narna ehango to follow - and it's alter-ego, Marguerites

Seafood bg the Sea originallU oponed on Montogo Bag's 'tHip Strip,"

Gloucester Avenuo, in 1996. Marguerites, an elegant and intirnate water's

edge soafood rostsurant is todau aeknowlodged as ono of the island's finoet,

presehting a large seleelion of seafood speeialties and the verg beet Caribbean

Iobstor, while Margueritaville - name change to follow - offerc sornething a Iit-

tle less subdued.

t

"Bg dag, pafrons ean eniog local snd international sporting evenls on lhe

big screen Ws that suround the open-air soaside bar, or oniog the Iatest

tunes eourtesg of the

of tho resident DJ an

nd ourselves

Jarnaieq n

frorn a*oss

Bag chan

inio that fernil

Strip. Gto

h; hotels, e

etg of aetiviti

to follow -

mpe ehairs hang

aqua blue
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lls

along

- ngrne

Negril's

has cSsuel, bohemian vibe

'Negril locetion

parties and is the

the

beachside

Ies

water trsmpoline. Anchored in the water lO gards

30 squaro feet qnd suepended lO feet abovo the

has beeome a PoPulat atfraction.

I\IIT TII\RCI\RI.Ii\VI !

frorn the shoro. spanning

Caribbaan, the tlsrnPolihe

ttls

Passengere at JarnaieA's busiest airport woro in for a trcAt whon Air

Margaritaville thrsw opon its doors to its first eustornors at Sangster

lnternational Airyott.

The now 4CI00 squsre foot, 2oO-eeat rostaurant is locatod 0pp0sit. gatos

1 through 4l on the departures e0neourse, smaek in fhe rniddlp- of Air

Jamaiea's bustling hub.

Offering oti'popular quiek-servieo menu of gtilled favouritee, pizza and

iuicg burgers. {s well 8s gur signaturc frozen tropieal fruit drinks, thp- ber

and grill ie ,desofatod in vivid Caribbean eolours and foatures a giant modol

seg-plano suspendod fiorn the eeiling and sprawling artificial trees surround-

ed bg q 7$-seat bat. Diners csn bmwse the Shark Shsek for Margatitavillo

rnemlrabilia or surf the net at the "Coconut Telegmph" internet kioske , while

a traditional Jamaican rnento band provides the perfect aeeompaniment to lhe

oxperieneo. Sutround soqnd, a state of the qtt audio-visual sgstern with big

seroen TVs and a kids'plag area cornplote the ontottainrnent options'

t'Wo'ie thritled to be bringing the Margaritaville expetionee to fho airportr"

sag dircetorc {sn Dear and Brisa,,Jsrdim;,,itYe airn to ofer a 'snpsk peek' of

our island'e eharrn to arriving pessehgers and a fond Jarneiean Farewsll to

Air Margaritaville, a ioint ventu

I

i

rs between Margueritaville and caterors

Verseir, will offor Marguetitaville's signatura rnonu of finp food and tmpical

cotkiqils to pes*engerrwithin the airyort's busg departur0 loungo. Live enter-

tainment, two bars and a seatingcapaeitg for 250 paflons will make gour

airport doleg a pleasurable ons. Intotiots will bo designed qround the thetne

of a vintago seaplsne, with a giant rnodel plano sucpendod fiorn tho eoiling

as lhe foeal Point.

I



In three short ye ars, f immy's vision of a radio

station that plays "iust good music" has become one of

the most-listened-to Internet stations on Earth! Radio

Margaritaville - radiomargaritaville.com - ended 2001 as

the second-highest-ranked Internet-only

radio station in the vorld!*

RM gives you a bigger dose of |immy
Buffett's music than you'll get anywhere, short of

your CD playerl From his popular hits to rare

and obscure gems, all of |immy's music is fea-

tured several times a day during the Buffett

Buffet. Radio Margaritaville is the

exclusive home for all of fimmy's
concerts live as they happen. And

when |immy's not touring, we bring

you Concert Replays that stretch back sever-

al decades.

New this year is the Corai Reefer Madness

Hour - where |rmmy's band mates step into

the spotlighr! Hear great music from CIub

Trini. Mac McAnally, Peter Mayer, Ralph

McDonald, and others.

But even Parrot Heads like to stretch their wings

from time to time. Thats why our music fibrary includes a nearly endless variety of artists

and genres. A typical set of music can include anything from |ames Taylor or his brother,

Livingston, Bonnie Raitt. and the Eagles to Neville Brothers, Harry Belafonte, and Buena

Vsta Social CIub. Folk music, calypso, beach music, reggae, the sixties - it's all here on Radio

Ma16aritaville.

Best of all, it's brought to you by folks who know and love the music. |immy himself, has

been knovn to spin a few tunes on Radio Margaritaville from time to time ! And you get fas-

cinatin6 intervievs, a bit of news, and friendly commentary that makes Radio Margaritaville

a listening experience like no other. If you'd like to ioin the Radio Margaritaville family as a

sponsor visit our web site for info. H.ppy New Year!

. Measurecast, lnc.

ONLINE
STATE

OFMIND

www.rad ioma rga ritavi I le.com



Grows 0n You"
The Nace Brothers Band first played together on

December 31, 1981. Twenty years later, they're
still going strong with three original members -
David Nace, Jimmy Nace and Tim Williams - and

their newest member, T.J. Erhardt. For the Nace

Brothers Band, music has been and always will be

a way of life, touring 220 dates over 50,000 miles

a year.

Rich in musical heritage, Dave and Jim humbly
strive to follow the footsteps of their father,

Johnny Nace. Johnny took Kansas City by

storm in 1968 when he charted two regional

hits - Blue Notes and Midnight Train, paving

, the way for the music businesss in central

Missouri. Big shoes to fill.

The band's bassist and violinist, Tim
Williams, is also native of Wanensburg and

a childhood friend of Dave's. A graduate of
Central Missouri State University, Tim

brings versatility to the band. By switching
from bass to violin, he allows the band t0 revert

back to their roots and play an authentic acoustic
set during performances.

ln 1996 the band added keyboardist T.J. Erhardt

from Santa Barbara, California. T.J.'s talents allow
the band to play with more power than ever

before. Switching from Hammond 0rgan t0 piano

t0 squeeze box on acoustic sets, T.J. compli-
ments the explosive rhythm section.

It's not often that ft4argaritians consciously con-
gregate. 0h, we get out individually or run in

small packs, but due to less-than-subtle
threats and/or restraining orders, the full effect

of the Key West labor force is rarely felt.

However, when Dave and the boys slide into
the Fleming Street loading zone for their
semi-annual appearance at the

Margaritaville Cafe the whole damn payroll

stays out late.

I lack the tools to dissect the musical ability of
these Show Me State performers. l'm at a loss to
describe the talent, as well as the time and effort
they put into recording and performing. Yeah,

Dave plays drums and Jimmy plays guitar, but

thafs like saying Wayne Gretsky plays hockey, or
0.J.Simpson was a running back.,.0K, that's not a

good one, but you know what I mean. lf success

is 90% perspiration, then these guys work up a

powerful sweat. The inspirational 10% comes in
the guise of Jimmy's insightful writing, Dave's

stand-up ( literally ) drum playing and the cru-
cial contributions from Tim and T.J.

Try to stop your "keepin' time" foot from
pounding away when The Nace Brothers

Band jams. The music gets in your soul, lifts
you off your seat and scoots you across the

dance floor like a Chuck Berry duck walk.

While they do a lew covers, The Bands'

Levon Helm is one 0f Dave's heroes, their
best stuff is home grown. "Rock Bottom,"

" Life Goes 0n," or the old man's "lVlidnight Train"

are all favorites. "Lose your dream, lose your

mind. Got t0 carry on, life goes on."

The shoes fit fine fellas...you wear 'em well.

i

Purchase lhese CDs,al

llrwllu.nacgbrosrcom





A State 0l Mind Pocket T'

Available in White only. M #9024 L #9025

xL #s026 $17.Ss XXL #S027 $18.95

B Parrot Head Outlitter
IVlagic of the IVlusic. Available in Natural only.

M #9049 L #9050 XL #S051 $16.95
xxl #9052 $17.95

C Hemisphere Dancer
Design silk screened on front of long sleeve
'100% Cotton Crew. Banded sleeves, stitched
waist. Available in White only.

M #8348 L #8349 XL #8350 $21.95
xxl #8351 $22.S5

D Tropical Print Neoprene Can Holder
#1351 $4.75

E Key Wesl Store Front

Available in White only.

s #8139, M #8140, L #8141,

xL #8142$16.95 XXL #9058 $17.S5

F Women's Scallop Neck French Rib

PolyesteriCotton peached fabric finish.
Scalloped trim at neck and cuffs. Curved

hemlines" Available in Black only. S #9037

M #9038 L #S039 XL #9040 $45.95

G U.S.A.100% Gotlon T'

$3.00 from the sale of each shirt will
be d0nated to The American Red Cross
Available in Ash Grey only.

s #8334, M #8335, L #8336,
xL #8337 $16.S5 XXL #9057 $17.95
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A Cumberland Jacket 100% cotton twill.
Shell and body lining are 100% cotton,
Sleeve lining - 100% nylon. lnterlining and

trim - 100% polyester. 0uilted twill/polyfill
body lining; quilted nylon taffeta/polyf ill

sleeve lining. Striped rib knit trim at neck,

cuffs, and waist. lnterior welt pocket and

cell phone pocket. Antique brass snaps.
Front welt pockets, Jimmy Buffett's
lVlargaritaville embroidered on left chest.
xL #8151 $89.95 Ar0rl$79.95
xxl #8152 $S0.95 ,V0l/y$80.95

Est.85 Key West 80/20 Spoft Crew
irt. Margaritaville embroidered

ross chest with Key West embroidered on
patch. Double stitch raglan sleeves

I sleeves and loose banded waist.
le in 0xford Grey only. M #8190,

91, XL #8192 $39.95 /U0r7$25.97
93 $40.e5 N0W $26.57

ker ol Salt 1 00% French Terry
igment dyed and enzyme washed

coverstitch detail. Design
front. Available in IMist Green

57,M#8158,1#8159,
5 fl0nl$3s.95

ocket
Slocking 18" plush

: for stocking stuffers.
$9.75

ament Popular PFins] E 2oo1
design now on solid resin Christmas
Ornament. Weighs 4oz, and is approx.
4" in diameter. #8001 $19.95 N0W$12.57

F Youth Margaritaville T' '100% cotton long
sleeve T-shirt. Front Embroidery.
s(6-8) #8222, M(10-14) #8223,
L(14-16) #8224 $21 .95 N0W $14.27

G Margaritaville Drinking Club Long Sleeve

100% cotton T-shirt. Become a member
today! Available in White only. M #8293,
L#8294, XL #8295 $25.95 

^'0r1l$21.95XXL #8296 $26.95 ,1r0,Y$22.95

H Porcelain Parrot Head Mug holds a variety
of beverages or objects of your choice. Not
dishwasher safe. #2354 $9.00 ,l/0ff$6.75
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A lce Scraper
Warm, sheepskin lined canvas mitt with
attached ice scraper. #2691 $9.95

B Luggage Tag

Be able to spot your luggage in the crowd
with this bright blue tag. IVleasures approx.
3" x2". #7795 $3.00

C Margarita "Splash" Gloisonne Pin

lVleasures approx. 1.25"x1". #8066 $5.75

D Margarita "Splash" Gloisonne Key Ghain
I\/easures approx 2"x1 ". #8065 $4.95

E Hammock Beach Tie
100% Silk Jacquard.
#801S $29.95 NoW$25.00

F Cayman lsland Rum Cake

A 4oz. taste of the islands. #69SS $5.99

G Bar Coasters
Set of 50 cardboard coasters measures 4,5"
in diameter. #8092 $5.75

H Porcelain Collee Mug
Old fashioned diner mug wlth 1985 est. date
Distressed look. #7293 $7.95

I Margarilas on the Rocks Hard Candy
2.7502. #5692 $2.50
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singing for change

with its famous founder plotting the course, singing for chang6 continues to fly under, the radar of conventional foundationr, brrring tnj r""ft"p, ;;; .lHr-;;; ;;;;:;;Jimmy's concert toul and making lots of stops atong the way. ,r", tnii rrrG;fi,' sFc is able to discern and support the litfle-know, ort riiionury nonproflt organizations 
.thlt are doing some of the country,s most innovative work thes-e days. The small size bfthis foundation enabres flexibirity ancr agirity'in our grrpl-llx;* ;r;';;#ffi"r;;

multi-layered philanthropic entitie;. cetting in on the ground floor, src *, nrriri"' "retro" trends such as improved raciar equaritv a.nd peicetrr .ol-r*,;rilffi;;.
Beginning in the spring of 2000, sFc experiment.o *itn u r.ri.. or peace and ,o.iriirr-. tice grants focusing on entrepreneuriai programs for and by youth.
children, famiiies, the working poor, out shared environment and its ti*it"o resources -
these are the concerns of our grantees. with our herp, many of tn., nrr"]od;;;
ticar, durabre weapons to combat the seemingry indefatigaor. ip".t.ri ;; ;;d;;,hunget homeressnesq, environmentar erosion and urban'iecay, runos *o, ,*rv;,concerts are putto work every day in America's most-travered cit'res, ;ril;;il;;;;r.. Rtong rivers and highways, in ctinics rno ,""iins;;r;l;;;;;;ffiffi"d;;
lots, grants from SFC are improving our coltective qruf itV of'f if"" l"isnting wrongs ,nO n,rling people a chance to make A difference.'

. Casita de San Jose. refelTed by Orange County, CA parrot Heads
casita provides long term, ther€peutic aroup homes for ahused children in orange
:"-Tt ]l "- :: ::" rreatment r"r,ii, ." r rlti rui ;; ; ;; #;;";; ;;; ; il, ;i ;:"managers; s€rvBS as a role mgdel in the clevelopment ot ptrysicat, mental, .o.iri grol.
tionat. and ethicat.staBdards and skitts for the children placeo in it. .ur". i#i*p*t ot- 'the casita program is .rnoeniabrc. ch.rdren *rro .o*" into *r;r;;';;;rilH;";r";

. emotionally'damagedbv untotd viotence learn to rove and raugtr again. l,i*" tri l"rJ,. the vounsest and most vurneraore memneri"riri ."j",r ffi;.;;;rr,"ir*',ri"r-
sive therapy at a very youne rsb, *.,"y ,,t;;;;"il';;;ffi:#u;ffiffi#i#
into hearthv citizens:" casita has proven ur" 

"n".lir.;;;;ilil.il,rier",irr:r,l,"il,i,Itic approach with more than 300 chirdren who have r"rt tn" piosrr, ,nj .on;,;;;;;;
rive in hearthv famiry environments. rrre iasitu progr* i. ;ilffi;; il,iri,i:ffi#vention and rehabilitation, coupled with a loving, safe environment in wtrictr.ctrilOrln

..?Iegiveneveryopportunitytodevelop-anqgrow...'.:
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followed Tom's journey over the years and
be interesting, in light of recent

some notes of his travels
the world currently on every-

Yemen,Arabia

American Embassy comes out to
try not to rely on the American
where I go, but I was advised to

upon my arrival, and the customs
enough that I feel I must be care-

to hear that I am here. The
to land in Sanaa was fu1l of

US Embassy, and it was charged a

fee. The plane departed again with-
out discharging its supplies and without paying its
landing fee. The control tower wants me to report
there. It seems I have arrived on the wrong day frorn
my flight clearance. They te1l me that they could
have shot me down. I explain that I confirmed my
flight date by HF radio and telex from Djibouti and
then again by VHF radio while crossing the Red Sea.
This does not seem to matter. I am to report to the
department of Civil Aviation the next day. A lot of
things come fiom a lot of different directions, and I
start to talk to myself and to lairgh at myself a little.
Perhaps, this is a nervous reaction to pressure and a
lot ofunknowns. I know I am in a place where not

go. I can feel that the generous woman
American Embassy is not quite sure why I

here. I have the name of someone who I might be
stay with. His name was given to me by some

: friends in Ethiopia. I am very concemed that all
not think that I am a spy, or an arrns

or a drug smuggler. My concern lies in the
I know I could quite easily be any ofthese,
the best defense is to attack. Again, I have

that you live by your face, and you don't
have a good memory if you always tell the

truth. I am not clever enough to do it any other way.

I meet American Embassy staff in many remote
countries, and I am amazed that the rougher the
place, the closer the sense of community amongst
the staff. In the faraway places, these people only
have each other, and they stick together. I am invir
ed in. I have never received such a warm welcome
by an American Embassy community. One invites
me to stay with him; the International School invites
me to speak to their students, and the Ambassador's
secretary offers to take me to Babel Yemen. This is
the gateway to the old city souk (market). A few
years ago, you could still find human hands or
heads nailed onto the large arched gate from those
who had recently been punished.

are women here, but you don't see them. They
ghosts that drift silently through the streets.

don't touch them, and you don't speak to them.
almost as if they don't exist. They cover them-

with their black sharshaf when

The longer I stay in Yemen, the more intrigued I
become by these black shapes that move through the
streets. When they are uncovere4 you can see them;
it is over. When they are covered, your mind races. I
find myself looking at their ankles as they walk and
trying to imagine the shape of the woman within.
These are not evil thoughts; they arejust thoughts. I
can't see it, so I must imagine it - and strangely, it
makes it all the more alluring.

Several Arabs gather around me to find out why I
have come. This is another place where you live by
your face. I practice my Arabic and get the young
boys to hold armfuls of weapons in the doorways of
their shops. I can't help but notice a form ofhonor
in the faces of all the people here. It is almost an
"honor among thieves" type of honor. These are
people who could either kiss you or kill you. There
is no law here, so they are the law. They are rough
and we are dealing with weapons of war, yet their
faces look so relaxed and innocent.

I talk and move quickly to photograph these delicate
faces. I don't want them to get the idea that they
should charge me for my pictures, so I begin inquir-
ing about various weapons while I take my pictures.
The AK-47 is about $250. The hand grenades are $3
each, and they also have old German Lugers and
Thompson's machine guns. They would like to sell
me a Russian RPG-7 rocket launcher, and they sug-
gest that I should try it first. The rocket part will
cost me $30. I have never fired a rocket before, so
we head offto the empty valley just outside of town.
Abdul Alrahman cautions me to keep my mouth
open. I lean back to support the weight ofthe heavy
rocket while I listen to Abdul. He has those cool
eyes ofsomeone who has handled one ofthese quite
often, so I listen carefully. If you close your mouth
the shock wave can blow out your eardrum, he tells
me. He shows me where to aim on a nearby hill. I
ask what is on the other side of the hill in case I
miss, but this doesn't seem to matter to anyone.

I am shown how to position my feet and that there
must be nothing behind me to block the fire that
emerges from the back ofthe launcher. It is this fea-
ture on the RPG launcher that makes it recoilless;
you just aim it, mouth open, and pull the trigger.
There is a loud hazy thrushing sound next to my ear,
then I watch this object leave from my shoulder and
strike the side of the mountain. The shape charge at
the end ofthe rocket is designed to blow up a tank,
so there is a second explosion as my target is hit and
rocks explode across the face of the mountain.

I turn around to many warm smiles. They want to
know if I want to shoot some more things. It is obvi-
ous that they don't get many visitors like me, and I
am a good source of income. On the drive back to
town, there seems to be a question of the price. I had
taken the precaution of writing in ink on the hand of
the owner the agreed upon price of $30 before fir-
ing the rocket. I point out to him that the price we
agreed upon is written on his hand. He still seems to
be sure that I should pay more. It seems a little silly
to argue, since I would then probably be kidnapped,
so I ask if it is possible for me to come back again
and bring many people with me to possibly fire
these weapons. I can see little dollar signs swim-
ming around in their heads, and the $30 is happily
accepted without further discussion.

have to

and there is a black veil or
they leave the
a black mask

their face. The Ambassador's secretary
her hand bag in front of her and me

her. I am not sure why, but then I hear her
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